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Chapter 2039
Ming Yu looked at George Han puzzledly, not knowing what he was going to do.

Didn’t he want to kill this guy before? Why now he wants to kill himself, but he says to
stop it? !

“I ask you, who is instructing you to do these illegal activities and trades? Are you and
the lord of Lushui City the same family?” George Han said coldly.

Hearing what George Han said, especially when George Han noticed that he was
talking about Lushui City, a panic flashed in this guy’s eyes. Unfortunately, Lushui City
was disturbed by Ye Gucheng and others, which led to George Han. When he touched
something, he was startled by the grass.

“I don’t know, this… these are all my dad did, you guys, you guys find him.” Zhang
Xiangbei said hurriedly.

“Your dad just answered like you, asking us to ask you, so, by us…” Shi Yu said coldly,
and then made a throat wipe.

Zhang Xiangbei was frightened and shivered. Hearing that his father was killed, Zhang
Xiangbei’s last line of defense also completely collapsed.

“If you tell the story behind the scenes, I can let you go.” George Han said coldly.

“Anyway, your dad is dead. You can own the large inheritance of your Zhang family, and
no one can take care of you in the future.” Amelia Su said appropriately.

It has to be said that if George Han directly used violence to destroy Zhang Xiangbei’s
defense line, then Amelia Su let Zhang Xiangbei destroy his own defense line.

“Will you really let me go?” Zhang Xiangbei’s eyes ignited desire, swallowed saliva, and
asked George Han.

“It’s hard to chase a gentleman with a word!” After

George Han answered affirmatively, Zhang Xiangbei gritted his teeth: “Okay, I said.”

Even father and son, in the face of interests, seem extremely sad, at least here in Zhang
Xiangbei. , As pale as cold-blooded.



“We and Lushui City are indeed serving the same person. After the accident in Lushui
City, our Qinglong City became the focus of that person’s development. Almost every
day, we caught a lot of virgins and handed them over to that person in batches. . ” “

you do not aim to sell brothel girls, right? those girls? “Han three thousand.

“I don’t know exactly what to do, but what is certain is that it is not sold to the brothel.”
Zhang Xiangbei said affirmatively. He thought it was also sold to the brothel, so like
those in Lushui City, some women would be persecuted in advance, but He was scolded
at the time of the goods, and he naturally wondered, after all, as long as it is different
from a woman, he can go to the brothel, but his father told him that this is not the case.

“As for those girls…” Zhang Xiangbei said this and glanced at George Han in fear.

“They…why did they get killed? I don’t know. Those women who can’t deliver the goods
will be killed on the spot, and those who do,…will never be seen in this world again.”
Zhang Xiangbei lowered his head and said, for fear of being beaten, even his tone was
full of pretended shame.

Amelia Su’s group of women couldn’t help but breathe in air, which means that the fate
of the women caught here is tragic anyway, because all waiting for them is death!

George Han frowned, why did such a large number of women die?

Do the living sacrifices? ! But it doesn’t need so many people.

“Could it be…what evil is it doing?” Ming Yu frowned.

George Han nodded. Actually, this is what George Han is currently guessing. Although
he doesn’t know exactly what evil practice he is practicing, since ancient times, many
people have used virgins to practice evil arts.

If this is the case, it really can explain clearly all the current acts of arresting these girls.

“Who is the person you are in contact with? Where can I find him? What is his name?”
George Han said coldly.

“I don’t know this. My father has always personally controlled these things. Although I
have followed it several times, the place is different each time, and the other party took
the initiative to contact my dad.” Zhang Xiangbei obediently The way.

“That’s it?” George Han was slightly unhappy.

“Yes, that’s all, uncle, I told you everything I know, can you let me go now?” Zhang
Xiangbei said nervously.

“Yes, what I have said must count, you can say it, you want me to let your horse.”
George Han said.



“Ah? What!” Zhang Xiangbei was taken aback, obviously not understanding what
George Han meant.

When the third daughter heard this, she couldn’t help but chuckle, and even Mingyu
couldn’t help but raise her mouth slightly.

Zhang Xiangbei realized that he was being tricked and let him go. So what did he
mean? !

“Don’t play me, uncle, you can’t play me.” Zhang Xiangbei burst into tears.

But at this time, George Han was already smiling slightly and slowly approached him.

Chapter 2040
Ming Yu took a step forward and asked tentatively, “Xing Yao, do you remember me? I
stayed at your house yesterday, my name is Ming Yu.

” Don’t be afraid, these are here to rescue you with me. You have also seen that the
person who bullied you just now has already helped you get revenge.” In the

darkness, the girl trembling in the corner shook her head slightly. It seemed that she
wanted to see Ming Yu from the seams of her hair. After she saw Ming Yu clearly, she
suddenly reacted. Although the body was still curled up in fear, she cried bitterly.

Mingyu hurried into the cell, gently embraced the girl in her arms, and gently patted her
shoulder with her hand to comfort her.

George Han took Amelia Su’s three daughters, got up and left. At this time, letting them
be quiet is the best choice.

Before taking a few steps, George Han turned his head subconsciously, but suddenly
saw Xing Yao crying with his head buried on Mingyu’s shoulder, as if staring at him
through the gap in her hair, and the corner of her mouth There seemed to be a strange
smile.

But the light is too dark, and her hair is shaggy, George Han can’t see clearly. People
have been harmed by the dog and son, so how can they laugh? Shaking his head,
George Han went out.

After waiting at Jingkou for about twenty minutes, when the four of them wanted to go
down to see if something happened, Mingyu brought the girl Xing Yao up.

Mingyu deliberately combed Xing Yao’s hair, took off her coat and put on her, and even
washed her face. In this way, Xing Yao was not only much more normal, but even
allowed people to see her originally. The face.



Liu Mei and star eyes, small mouth and thin lips, are quite heroic and feminine. Even if
they don’t dress up, they are definitely a big beauty in appearance, not much worse than
Qiu Shui and poetry.

However, her hands and feet were bound by Ming Yu with water chains from behind.

George Han asked puzzledly: “Miss Mingyu, what’s the matter?”

“Hey.” Ming Yu sighed helplessly, glanced at Xing Yao, and said with a sorrowful voice:
“I was also forced to be helpless. This child was really hit hard and wanted to die. So, for
the safety of her life, I can only kill her Limit it.”

Hearing Mingyu’s words, tears in Xing Yao’s eyes rolled again: “Mingyu, I beg you, will
you let me die? I don’t want to live in this world anymore, I am dirty, I am dirty !”

Amelia Su’s third daughter also sighed.

For a woman, chastity is sometimes even more important than her own life. It is too
normal to be so insulted by others to want to die.

“How can you die? Your father is still waiting for you at home.” George Han persuaded.
“The previous is just a nightmare, you are still young, and some are in the future.” As

soon as George Han said, Xing Yao cried harder, and Mingyu dropped his head slightly.

“After Xing Yao disappeared, I went out to look for her, but after searching to no avail, I
found that his father had been killed. The group of people probably wanted to kill them. I
also followed the group of killers to find out here. “Ming Yu lowered his head and
glanced at George Han.

“My dad is dead, I am also a dirty person, there is no place for me in this world, Mingyu,
please kill me, let me reunite with my dad, okay?” Xing Yao cried miserably .

George Han realized that he seemed to have mentioned something that shouldn’t be
mentioned, a little guilty.

Ming Yu looked at Xing Yao worriedly.

Afterwards, she gritted her teeth and said, “Well, you come back to Tianhai Palace with
me, can you?”

Upon hearing this, Xing Yao finally nodded aggrievedly.

“It is said that the sea girl cannot bring any woman back to the Heavenly Sea Palace,
otherwise, she will become a sea witch.” Amelia Su frowned.

“This is not a legend, but a truth.” Ming Yu nodded gently, and smiled bitterly at Amelia
Su.



“Ah? Then you will be miserable…Leader, or, shall we take Xing Yao?” Shi Yu begged
George Han at this time.

“We?” George Han was taken aback!

“Yeah, anyway, you are also accepting people, and our palace lord can teach her to
cultivate, no one will dare to bully her in the future, and the sisters and sisters up and
down the Baguio Palace can protect her and love her.” Qiu Shui Also followed the road.

George Han was a little embarrassed, touched his head in embarrassment, and was
about to speak. Amelia Su also looked at Xingyao pitifully and said: “I think what they
said makes sense, besides, why I am a wife of the leader now, you should send
someone Is it okay for the maid to give it to me?”

Seeing Amelia Su, George Han spoke. Naturally, George Han looked at Xing Yao, “Girl,
are you willing?”

Xing Yao didn’t agree, but instead looked at Ming eagerly. Yu and Mingyu did not
answer either, looking at George Han all the time, as if thinking about George Han’s
personality.

“This girl, don’t worry, our leader is a gentleman, and our Baguio Palace has joined his
alliance now.”

“Yes, girl, our leader is a famous mysterious person. You can’t believe us, but you
should believe it. Have you passed this name?” Qiu Shui and Shi Yu said happily.

“Are you a mysterious person?” Ming Yu frowned slightly.

George Han was a little helpless. The two girls talked fast, and at this moment they
could only nod their heads: “Yes!”

Chapter 2041
“Although Mingyu has never participated in the martial arts tournament, but the
mysterious knights who were all the rage in the Biawu martial arts tournament have also
heard about it. I didn’t expect to be lucky enough to see it today.”

“Don’t you doubt that I am impersonating?” George Han smiled.

“If I hadn’t played against you, I would think so. But with your current cultivation base, I
don’t think you need to pretend to be anyone. Besides, if they are disciples of Baguio
Palace, then they will show off the mask of power yesterday. The person is you, so how
can I doubt it anymore.” Mingyu smiled.

After speaking, Mingyu Chong Xingyao nodded.



Xing Yao glanced at George Han slightly: “Thank you!”

Seeing Xing Yao nodded, Shi Yu and Qiu Shui immediately greeted him with
enthusiasm, pulling Xing Yao enthusiastically like a sister.

“Great, great!” The two women jumped and jumped, too happy.

Xing Yao was embarrassed by the enthusiasm of the two of them, but fortunately, there
was a hint of happiness in his eyes. Perhaps happiness and joy would indeed be
contagious.

“Xing Yao, don’t worry, with us in the future, no one will dare to bully you anymore. Not
only are we protecting you, but also our palace lord, and our lord, lord, don’t you think?
“Shi Yu said with a smile.

“Yes!” George Han nodded.

With George Han’s approval, as well as the enthusiastic Qiushui and poetry, Xing Yao
leaned slightly, with tears in her eyes: “Thank you.”

“Why are you crying again?” Amelia Su said anxiously.

“Madam, Xing Yao… Xing Yao is moved and happy.” Xing Yao said stubbornly while
wiping her tears.

Seeing this scene, Mingyu smiled slightly and relaxed, “Xingyao is really blessed to
meet you. Although I am a harem, I am willing to make friends with you, as long as you
don’t dislike it.”

“Mingyu, you are so polite, the maiden status is noble, it’s pretty good if you don’t dislike
our country folks, how dare we dislike you.” Amelia Su smiled slightly.

Mingyu smiled slightly, and a little bit of her hand, a conch appeared in her hand, and
then she gently walked to Amelia Su: “When we first meet, there is nothing to give you.
This conch will be a meeting gift.”

Amelia Su accepted. I passed the conch and looked carefully. The shell is small, but the
workmanship is exquisite and the color is delicious: “It’s beautiful, thank you.”

Ming Yu smiled, flicked in his hand, and a drop of water flew into the conch.

“D…D…D…D.”

A peaceful female voice suddenly sounded in the conch, gently humming a mellow song
with a sexy and sad voice.

“The Voice of the Sea?” Amelia Su subconsciously covered her ears.



“Madam, don’t be nervous, although it is indeed the voice of the sea, and I am not the
sea witch, and it has been specially modified by me, and it will not harm the human body.
On the contrary, it can promote the lady’s sleep and improve the lady’s body.” Ming Yu
smiled gently.

Amelia Su nodded and listened carefully to this voice. Not only was there no harm, but
the heart was refreshed and the whole person relaxed a lot.

“Husband!” Amelia Su glanced at George Han.

George Han immediately understood, found a beautiful necklace from the space ring
and gave it to Mingyu in return.

After Ming Yu accepted the gift, he smiled slightly and said, “There is no end of the
banquet in the world. Now that Xing Yao is following you, I can rest assured that I have
something to do, so I will leave first, everyone.”

George Han nodded: “Okay!”

Ming Yu smiled, turned around and flew straight to the sky, but just after flying for a
while, she stopped and looked back at Amelia Su: “If you have anything to do, you can
find me through the conch.”

As soon as the voice fell, she flew into the sky, her light blue clothes swaying with the
wind, and a pair of well-proportioned and slender white legs were undoubtedly exposed.
Only then did George Han notice that she did not even wear shoes on her white feet, but
it was surprising. The Bainen.

Seeing Mingyu left, George Han and others also took Xing Yao to the inn, ready to rest,
and set off to find Xianling Island tomorrow.

On the way, George Han wanted to speak several times, but every time he spoke, the
women deliberately interrupted by chatting.

Until George Han stopped asking, Amelia Su felt that making George Han amused
almost: “Do you want to know, what is Haenyeo? What is the sound of the sea?”

George Han nodded like garlic.

“Leader, are you from an alien? Even Haenv doesn’t know it.” Shi Yu couldn’t help but
laugh.

A prophecy!

Lao Tzu is an alien!

“In the Bafang World, there have always been legends. It is said that there are five seas
in the Bafang World. Among the four seas, there are dragon kings who live in the dragon



palace and each controls their own seas. The remaining one sea also has a dragon
palace named Tianhai Palace Que. It’s not a dragon, but a human.”

“The Tianhai Palace and the Sihailong Palace are not only because of the different
types they live in, but more importantly, because the legend of the Sihailong Palace is in
charge of one sea area, there have always been thousands of shrimp, soldiers and
crabs. But there are always only two people in

Tianhai Palace .” “One is the palace owner of Tianhai Palace, and the other is her
daughter.”

“What about her husband?” George Han asked strangely.

The population in the palace is simple, but at least the guarantee is a family of three,
right? !

“Hainv doesn’t need a man, even a man will only harm her.” Amelia Su rolled her eyes
and said.

“What does this mean?” George Han asked strangely: “Without a man, how can she
give birth to the next generation? Where does the daughter come from?”

“Legend has it that the sea girl can give birth to the next generation without a man.”
Amelia Su said.

“Yes, lord, if Haenyu is with a man, not only can’t guarantee that the next generation will
be Haenyu, but at the same time, Haenyu will become a Sea Witch because of her
emotions. The Sea Witch is very scary, as long as she speaks and listens Those who
sang to her would lose their minds, behave weirdly, and kill each other in the end.”

George Han swallowed his saliva. Unexpectedly, there is such a legend about Hai Nui.

“But Xing Yao is not a man.” George Han said.

“Tianhai Palace, the legend is that there is a heavenly palace in the sea, invisible,
untouchable, no one is allowed to enter except the maiden who can live in. If someone
forcibly breaks in, the Tianhai Palace will disappear, and there is no maiden from the
Tianhai Palace. She will also become a sea witch.” Qiu Shui also said.

“However, if the hainus do not touch these two taboos, they can use the sea as their
power to summon all things in the sea as their helpers, and their life span is extremely
long, and they have been cultivated very high from birth.” Amelia Su finished speaking,
quite envied. Said: “The most important thing is that every hai girl has the most beautiful
face, she is really beautiful!”

George Han is noncommittal. If he wants to exchange loneliness for these, he would
rather be an ordinary people.



How can a person be a person without feelings? !

However, Ming Yu’s cultivation base and methods are indeed very powerful, and
George Han also admires this point very much.

Speaking of this, Amelia Su sighed again.

“what happened?”

Chapter 2042
“Hey, for many years, there have been rumors saying that I saw the maiden, but
because someone specifically checked it tens of thousands of years ago, there is no
dragon king in the world, and there is no dragon palace. I thought it was a legend. It’s
always a legend, but I didn’t expect that the Dragon King really didn’t exist, but today I
met a real sea girl.” Amelia Su sighed.

George Han nodded. Perhaps others would find this strange, but George Han knew that
the death of the Four Seas Dragon Palace was actually inextricably related to the heart
of the dragon clan.

Losing the heart of the dragon clan is a huge blow to all the dragon clan. The glory of the
past is no longer, only the fall.

Back to the inn, after finishing up overnight.

Early the next morning, George Han and the others set off from Qinglong City.

In Qinglong City, the news of the slaughter of the Zhang Family Mansion spread like
wildfire.

But not long before the news of Zhangjiafu detonated, another news detonated the
whole city.

The Mysterious Man Alliance announced that it had waited for the Medicine God
Pavilion for a full day, but no one dared to fight. Therefore, the Mysterious Man Alliance
despised them and decided to leave today.

Qinglongcheng suddenly talked about it, thinking that the Mysterious People Alliance
was invincible, and even the Medicine God Pavilion did not dare to fight.

It is also said that although the masked person pretends to be a mysterious person, the
purpose of doing so is to prove to everyone that Wang Yuzhi of the Medicine God
Pavilion is not worthy of being the new true god, and seems to prove something for the
dead mysterious person.



In short, the whole city is full of circumstances, but most of them despise the Medicine
God Pavilion.

This trick of George Han perfectly brought the rhythm of public opinion.

However, when George Han met Fu Mang and Ning Yue again, the faces of several
people were covered with sad clouds.

“Leader, it’s great to see you. I sent my disciples to find out the news. The surrounding
area of   Qinglong City was surging early this morning, and I am afraid that the
reinforcements from Yaoshen Pavilion have pounced from all directions.” Ningyue met.
Said his doubts.

She always thinks that yesterday is the best chance to leave, and she has to wait until
today, I am afraid it will be too late.

“If only dozens of people leave, I am afraid nothing will happen, but the problem is that
there are so many of us.” Fu Mang also said anxiously.

Although the public opinion was indeed created as George Han thought, new problems
were also before us.

The speed of Yaoshen Pavilion was much faster than George Han and Fu Mang had
expected. In the morning, they had already rushed from all directions.

If you march on a large area, you will surely be discovered.

At that time, once there was a battle, George Han’s public opinion battle was not only
lost, but most importantly, the fresh blood that even joined the alliance would be
slaughtered by the enemy.

“Leader, although we have just joined the alliance, we all believe in you. If we encounter
an enemy later, you will lead the wife to go first.”

“Yes, joining the alliance will give us magic weapons. There are not many leaders, and I
was also bought by you. This life is yours, you can command it.”

“Besides, we are all men, let us come for the things behind the palace.”

Just in Fu Mang and Ningyue When embarrassed, several disciples who joined the
alliance suddenly shouted.

Hearing these words, George Han smiled slightly, his heart still warm.

“Huh, can only you men do it? We women can do the same. Please leave it to us for the
things behind the



palace .” “Even if our Baguio Palace desperately die, we will ensure that the tasks
behind the palace are completed.”

On the other side, the people behind Ningyue The disciple also suddenly shouted out of
unity.

Han three thousand satisfied nod, back to look up to everyone:. “Well, you have this rare
heart, as a chief, is not good to live up to you, so be it, you go to bring up the rear with
good.”

His words After exiting, the whole crowd was taken aback.

Fu Mang even nervously said in front of George Han, “George Han, what are you talking
about?”

“Yeah, three thousand, you are too demoralizing like this.” Fu Li also said.

Although Ningyue didn’t speak, her awkward expression still showed a certain problem.

George Han smiled: “I have decided. If you don’t want to, you can leave what I gave now
and leave immediately. I will never pursue it!” As soon as the

voice fell, there was a small riot in the crowd, between each other You look at me, I look
at you.

Within a moment, there was the sound of weapons landing, and some people walked
out of the team.

Then, seeing that George Han had indeed let them leave safely, another large swath
followed.

More than 1,000 disciples who joined the league were sparsely sparsely and soon there
were only more than 400 left, which made Fu Mang see it in his eyes and anxious in his
heart.

At the beginning there were more than 10,000 people, but only more than 1,000 people
were left. Now they have finally stabilized. They have not yet played, and they have lost
more than half. How can this not make him feel heartache? !

George Han ignored Fu Mang and looked at the female disciples of Baguio Palace in a
blink of an eye. They were indeed much more stable than those who had newly joined
the league, and none of them chose to leave.

“Isn’t there anymore?” George Han said at this moment.

The audience was quiet, but almost collectively shook their heads.



“Okay, I won’t go anymore, so let’s go now, you can even take away the weapons I gave
him.” George Han said again.

Fu Mang was about to have a heart attack, his eyes widened and he stared at George
Han, numb? !
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